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To learn a language i to have one more window from which to look at the world (学一门语言，就是多一个观察世界的窗户). Thi Chinee prover
clearl reonate with tudent who dedicate numerou hour to learning language from all over the world. With upport from the Tan Chin Tuan
Foundation, 11 Yale-NU tudent tepped up their language learning effort lat ummer. The did o  emarking on immerive programme at
language chool in variou Chinee-peaking countrie under the Chinee Language cholarhip. Depite tarting out with varing level of
language pro•cienc, all of them had imilar goal – to learn the Chinee language and further develop their appreciation for Chinee culture and
hitor.
Firt etalihed in 2012, the cholarhip i part of the Tan Chin Tuan Foundation’ Chinee Culture & Civiliation Programme, which aim to upport
the advancement of Chinee tudie at the College  providing funding for tudent on Chinee language ummer immerion programme.
One of the recipient, Keith Ng (Cla of 2019), attended the Inter-Univerit Programme (IUP) for Chinee Language tudie at Tinghua Univerit in
eijing for eight week. Keith choe the intenive programme for it mall cla ize, peronalied teaching and the chance to tud at and
experience the culture of one of Aia’ top univeritie. While he i no tranger to the language, the programme helped to further trengthen Keith’
language competenc over the two-month period, and gave him opportunitie to explore hi academic interet at the ame time.
A an apiring conomic major, Keith wa ale to maximie hi learning and glean new perpective on variou developmental iue in China 
pending time interacting with the local. He alo viited man of eijing’ cultural and hitorical attraction a well a economic activit hu.
“China’ development i epeciall important to economic and uran tudie a it i the world’ econd larget econom and argual alo the
fatet uraniing countr. I wa ale to ee •rt-hand the peed of it development, ut I alo aw the conequence and prolem aociated with
it. uch a perpective i dif•cult to attain if ou do not viit the countr,” he aid.

Keith at the Old ummer Palace, which overlook the ooming tech cluter at Zhongguancun in eijing. Image provided  Keith Ng.
eijing wa alo where Laureen Hollge (Cla of 2018) pent her ummer, learning Chinee at the Harvard eijing Academ (HA). A •rt-time viitor
to China, he wa epeciall keen to e immered and grounded in it culture while learning the language. However, one of the igget challenge
he faced came in the form of the language pledge he made a part of the programme, allowing her to peak onl in Mandarin.
“Thi wa hard, epeciall in the eginning when it wa impoile for me to even communicate what food I wanted or where I wanted to go, ut I
lowl found melf dicuing topic varing from politic to metaphic in Chinee,” Laureen aid. “ the end of m time there, I felt empowered
to communicate anthing I wanted. Now, I am not onl ale to urvive caual chat with local in Mandarin, ut I can alo expre melf even in
complex dicuion, e it aout gloal warming, uraniation or cultural value.”
Laureen alo pent a week in Inner Mongolia conducting reearch and appling her Mandarin-peaking kill outide the claroom. During the trip,
he wa invited to ta in a urt with her Mongolian friend. he alo had the chance to eat nail, liten to Mongolian rap and tr alcohol made from
hore milk.

Laureen riding on a camel in Inner Mongolia, where he pent a week on ocial tudie. Image provided  Laureen Hollge.
Meanwhile, Yonatan Gazit (Cla of 2018) pent nine week in Taipei a part of the National Taiwan Univerit’ International Chinee Learning
Programme (ICLP). eing completel new to the language when he •rt entered Yale-NU, he completed two emeter of elementar Chinee
clae efore deciding to appl for an immerive programme to help him “nail down the aic of the language” and ecome more con•dent in it
everda ue.
Although the language arrier initiall caued him to feel a ene of iolation, Yonatan’ experience eventuall urpaed hi expectation. With the
help of hi ICLP teacher, he quickl overcame the language challenge  pending more time and effort on improving hi Chinee.
“When I •rt arrived in Taipei, I could arel crape together a few word to a to the taxi driver. Yet,  the time I left, I have managed to have a
converation with the taxi driver and told him all aout m ummer tuding Chinee in Taipei and how I wa going ack to college in ingapore. It
wa uch a nice lat memor that reminded me of all the work I have put in over the ummer which •nall paid off,” he aid.

A hiking enthuiat, Yonatan went on a three-da hiking trip to Xue han (now Mountain) organied  the ICLP. Xue han i Taiwan’ econd highet
peak. Image provided  Yonatan Gazit.
Yonatan wa grateful for the opportunit to learn a new language and to immere himelf in a completel different environment and culture. He added
that learning a new language expoe an individual to more career path and greater poiilitie. “The Chinee Language cholarhip ha given me
a newfound appreciation for jut how rich the Chinee culture i and the poiilitie that come from learning Chinee,” he aid.
Man previou cholarhip recipient have ince gone on to participate in other programme and initiative to further develop their interet in and
paion for the Chinee language. One example i Mollie altkog (Cla of 2017), who attended the Princeton in eijing programme in the ummer
of 2015 and wa recentl accepted to the econd cla of chwarzman cholar, a highl pretigiou ear-long mater’ degree programme at
Tinghua Univerit. he will proceed to purue her potgraduate education on thi programme upon graduation in Ma thi ear.
“pending a ummer in eijing tuding Mandarin Chinee gave me o much more than impl improved language kill. It gave me man mall
piece to m puzzle a I tried to piece together an undertanding of contemporar China,” he aid. “One ig takeawa from that ummer, which
alo plaed a crucial part in m deciion to appl to the chwarzman cholar programme, wa that undertanding China toda i ke to leading
change in the future.”
ach ear, the Chinee Language cholarhip preent tudent with variou opportunitie to learn and trengthen their Chinee with programme
that immere them in a full Chinee-peaking environment, uilding their language a well a appreciation for the Chinee culture. More information
on the Tan Chin Tuan Foundation’ Chinee Culture and Civiliation Programme can e found here.

